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Sarah Fletcher-Shaw !  She/Her @sarahjoOT
RT @OTalk_: #OTalk Research Tuesday 5th April 2022 – Career Progression in Occupational Therapy: #OTalk Research Tuesday 5th April 2022 – Career Progression in
Occupational Therapy: To PhD or Not to PhD? https://t.co/0HOnReP3h3

#OTalk @OTalk_
Good evening. Welcome to April's #Otalk Research. @nikkidanielsOT on the account tonight. We are delighted to welcome tonight's hosts @bevaturtle & @SamOTantha
who have recently joined the #Otalk Research team. Who else is joining us this evening?

Tori the OT @Tori_Doll_
RT @OTalk_: Good evening. Welcome to April's #Otalk Research. @nikkidanielsOT on the account tonight. We are delighted to welcome tonight's hosts @bevaturtle
@SamOTantha who have recently joined the #Otalk Research team. Who else is joining us this evening?

Dr Jenny Preston MBE @preston_jenny
@OTalk_ @NikkiDanielsOT @bevaturtle @SamOTantha I’m here #OTalk

Beverley Turtle, PhD @bevaturtle
Hello, welcome to the chat tonight. All about development in occupational therapy research, excited to hear everyone's thoughts. The blog can be found here:
https://t.co/1XUqWVXF2O #Otalk

#OTalk @OTalk_
If you haven't had a chance to read tonight's blog, there's still time before our hosts share their first question in a few minutes #Otalk

Samantha Tavender @SamOTantha
@OTalk_ @NikkiDanielsOT @bevaturtle Very excited to have joined the team and for tonight. Welcome everyone :) #OTalk

Jay Webster (They/Them) @jwot77
@OTalk_ @NikkiDanielsOT @bevaturtle @SamOTantha Hello "  #OTalk

Mandy Graham @MandyGrahamOT
@OTalk_ @NikkiDanielsOT @bevaturtle @SamOTantha Hi everyone! #Otalk

#OTalk @OTalk_
RT @preston_jenny: @OTalk_ @NikkiDanielsOT @bevaturtle @SamOTantha I’m here #OTalk

Emma Laird (she/her) @EmmaLairdOT
@NikkiDanielsOT @OTalk_ @bevaturtle @SamOTantha Hello All, I’ve been looking forward to this talk - hoping it might answer some of the unknown #otalk

#OTalk @OTalk_
A full #Otalk Research Team compliment this evening!

Samantha Tavender @SamOTantha
@jwot77 @OTalk_ @NikkiDanielsOT @bevaturtle Glad to see you here Jay. Looking forward to hearing your view and of course celebrating your news :) #OTalk

Carolyn OT (she/her) @CeeCeeOT
@OTalk_ @NikkiDanielsOT @bevaturtle @SamOTantha I'm lurking #OTalk
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Emma Laird (she/her) @EmmaLairdOT
@OTalk_ @NikkiDanielsOT @bevaturtle @SamOTantha Hello everyone! #otalk

Jay Webster (They/Them) @jwot77
@SamOTantha @OTalk_ @NikkiDanielsOT @bevaturtle Thank you #  looking forward to the discussions. #OTalk

Beverley Turtle, PhD @bevaturtle
Ok, Q1 - Let’s start by sharing our own stories and experiences. What opportunities have you taken to develop and advance your research skills and knowledge? Did you
choose to PhD or not to PhD? #Otalk

Rhiannon Macpherson @RhiMacpOT
@OTalk_ @NikkiDanielsOT @bevaturtle @SamOTantha Hi everyone #OTalk "

Dee @OTinretirement
@OTalk_ @NikkiDanielsOT @bevaturtle @SamOTantha Evening #OTalk. Lurking tonight. Not planning to further my career at this point$  %  but @ElizabethCasso1
always keen to learn what support OTs need to further their careers. I’ll be listening. &

Sarah Fletcher-Shaw !  She/Her @sarahjoOT
@OTalk_ @NikkiDanielsOT @bevaturtle @SamOTantha Hi all! #OTalk

#OTalk @OTalk_
Thanks @bevaturtle Kicking us off with our first question. I'm sure there is lots to share. Remember our top rule - don't forget the hashtag #Otalk

#OTalk @OTalk_
RT @OTinretirement: @OTalk_ @NikkiDanielsOT @bevaturtle @SamOTantha Evening #OTalk. Lurking tonight. Not planning to further my career at this point$  %  but
@ElizabethCasso1 is always keen to learn what support OTs need to further their careers. I’ll be listening. &

Jayne Brown @jaynethill
@OTalk_ @NikkiDanielsOT @bevaturtle @SamOTantha #Otalk

Samantha Tavender @SamOTantha
@OTinretirement @OTalk_ @NikkiDanielsOT @bevaturtle @ElizabethCasso1 Nice to see you! Yes a good opportunity to promote some of the funding that is available
from @ElizabethCasso1 . In fact, I wouldn’t be where I am today without the Trust as they funded my masters @TuftsOT back in 2015 #OTalk

Katie Moffat @Katie_Moffat
@OTalk_ @NikkiDanielsOT @bevaturtle @SamOTantha I am here, but multitasking '  #OTalk

Tori the OT @Tori_Doll_
@bevaturtle Q1) I am currently in year 2 of completing a Professional Doctorate in Health & Social Care at @uochester (  I also self-funded an MSc to develop my
research & clinical skills, & was then fortunate to have support from my employer (@Mersey_Care) in engaging in a #ProfDoc #OTalk

Aisling Durkin @ais_d
@bevaturtle Not to PhD - I completed an MSc while working full time which was hard but amazing but I don’t have the time or the brain power to think about doing my
own research now. I previously sought out research looking for sites but not sure where to go at the moment #OTalk

Ros French @RosFrench1
@OTalk_ @NikkiDanielsOT @bevaturtle @SamOTantha #OTalk I’m going to try and dip in

Dee @OTinretirement
@SamOTantha @OTalk_ @NikkiDanielsOT @bevaturtle @ElizabethCasso1 @TuftsOT Yay that’s brilliant. The Tufts programme was excellent. #OTalk

Sarah Fletcher-Shaw !  She/Her @sarahjoOT
@OTalk_ @bevaturtle #OTalk I am in my third year of my PhD (part time), I have previously completed a MSc in Cognitive Behavioural Psychotherapy and a PGDip in
Practice development and Research. This was never the plan when I graduated back on 2001 % , it evolved shall we say!

Jayne Brown @jaynethill
@bevaturtle Def not PHD but it took me 10years to do my MSc…. 2 more years I’ll be 20 years…. Who knows? Maybe I need a 10 year gap between! #Otalk
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#OTalk @OTalk_
Hoping we can offer @ais_d some support, advice and ideas this evening #Otalk

Beverley Turtle, PhD @bevaturtle
@Tori_Doll_ @uochester @Mersey_Care Very good and was there much time between your Masters and starting the professional doctorate or was it more of a specific
path you'd chosen from the Masters on? #OTalk

Dr Jenny Preston MBE @preston_jenny
RT @OTinretirement: @OTalk_ @NikkiDanielsOT @bevaturtle @SamOTantha Evening #OTalk. Lurking tonight. Not planning to further my career at this point$  %  but
@ElizabethCasso1 is always keen to learn what support OTs need to further their careers. I’ll be listening. &

Samantha Tavender @SamOTantha
@ais_d @bevaturtle Is a PhD something you would like in the future? Time is a huge barrier often reported to further study! Have you been able to implement the skills
from your MSc at work and has in enhanced your clinical practice #OTalk

Emma Laird (she/her) @EmmaLairdOT
@bevaturtle As an occupational therapist for nearly 20 years, I am progressing with my research skills and am in the early stages. As part of my MSc, I am doing a piece
of primary research - first hand experience but driving me towards phd as I progress with my career! #otalk

Ros French @RosFrench1
@bevaturtle #OTalk I’m currently doing my research for my MSc in Advanced OT and I am surprising myself to how much I am enjoying it. I did my 6 modules last year
during my career break but now balancing research, work and family commitments

Rhiannon Macpherson @RhiMacpOT
@bevaturtle I've gone down prof Doc route at @uochester too, currently in 1st year #OTalk

Jay Webster (They/Them) @jwot77
@bevaturtle I've decided to PhD straight after my pre-reg MSc in order to develop new skills and hopefully make a difference to both patients and others involved in
patient care be that clinically, through research, or both. #OTalk

Andy Graham @AndyG_OT
@bevaturtle PhD completed following MSc pre-reg and 5 years NHS. I viewed my PhD as a research apprenticeship and now I’m motivated to keep on developing in
research and in private practice #OTalk

Katie Moffat @Katie_Moffat
@bevaturtle Aside from the content of my current degree I haven't done much in addition to develop research skills and knowledge, but I'm looking forward to finding
opportunities after graduating! PhD is a good few years away for me I think but interested to know everyone's thoughts #OTalk

Samantha Tavender @SamOTantha
@jaynethill @bevaturtle 10 years to recover %  is it something that interests you as an option #OTalk

Mandy Graham @MandyGrahamOT
@bevaturtle @Otalk #Otalk PhD for me - currently in year 6 - so the end is in sight! very lucky to be supported by an award from the @ConOwensTrust Did an MSc in
Occ Science in 2011

Sarah Fletcher-Shaw !  She/Her @sarahjoOT
@bevaturtle @Tori_Doll_ @uochester @Mersey_Care I completed my MSc in 2016 whilst working full time clinically, and then became a Lecturer in 2018, spent a year
doing my teaching PGCert and then started my PhD in 2019 #OTalk

Kirstie @Kirstie_OT
@bevaturtle Not to PHD. I was totally overwhelmed by the whole thing applications, proposal & process. What I wanted to research didnt seem “to fit” funding ops so
would have had to work my day job & do it on the side unsupported by employer. Seemed unrealistic. #OTalk

Tori the OT @Tori_Doll_
@bevaturtle @uochester @Mersey_Care I started to look at courses & originally applied to the Prof Doc the year after I finished my MSc. But then moved roles and to
another area of the country so put this on hold. It wasn’t ‘the plan’ but I’m pleased how it worked out. I ended up having a gap of 3 years #OTalk

Dee @OTinretirement
@OTalk_ @ais_d That’s how I felt after completing a MA My dissertation supervisor really wanted me to do PhD. That was 2000 I sort of did/didn’t regret it 10 years later
but now )  it’s def a big decision so love to know peoples though in 2022 #OTalk
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Samantha Tavender @SamOTantha
@MandyGrahamOT @bevaturtle @otalk @ConOwensTrust Your nearly there @MandyGrahamOT and we can’t wait to celebrate with you once it’s done #OTalk

Jayne Brown @jaynethill
@SamOTantha @bevaturtle I struggled with the research if I’m honest. Though I did a systematic review and think I might have preferred actual research! #otalk

Beverley Turtle, PhD @bevaturtle
Now this leads on to Q2- What influenced your decisions and the timing within your career? #Otalk

Laura Ingham *  @lauraingham1
@AndyG_OT @bevaturtle Me too +  I’m viewing my PhD journey as a means to acquire skills needed in my R&D OT role #OTalk

Jayne Brown @jaynethill
@Kirstie_OT @bevaturtle Me too…. I’m not sure I’d cope with all the questioning! #Otalk

Sarah Fletcher-Shaw !  She/Her @sarahjoOT
@MandyGrahamOT @bevaturtle @otalk @ConOwensTrust So close now! part time is such a long journey- your grit and determination inspires me to keep going!
#OTalk

Samantha Tavender @SamOTantha
@Kirstie_OT @bevaturtle I don’t think your alone with that one @Kirstie_OT, out of interest what did you want to research? We are going to look at ways employers
could support in the next few questions #OTalk

Tori the OT @Tori_Doll_
@bevaturtle Q2) I had enjoyed study at MSc level - didn’t feel quite “done” with study so wanted to continue this. I am passionate about contributing to the evidence base
of our profession, particularly in forensics & in enhancing the patient experience when in seg/seclusion #OTalk

Catherine McNulty @cathymc9781
@OTalk_ @NikkiDanielsOT @bevaturtle @SamOTantha Hello #Otalk I am just joining with you all:)

Tori the OT @Tori_Doll_
@bevaturtle Q2) The #ProfDoc route is perfect for me as it combines advanced study with the practical application of new knowledge into practice. I feel it is the best of
both worlds & enables me to develop my skills in both areas #OTalk

Beverley Turtle, PhD @bevaturtle
@lauraingham1 @AndyG_OT Definitely, a PhD is training. All about building your skills, you don't to be full of knowledge at the start. Its a work in progress #OTalk

#OTalk @OTalk_
On to question 2: What influenced your decisions about timing? #Otalk

Laura Ingham *  @lauraingham1
RT @bevaturtle: @lauraingham1 @AndyG_OT Definitely, a PhD is training. All about building your skills, you don't to be full of knowledge at the start. Its a work in
progress #OTalk

#OTalk @OTalk_
@AimeeRobson4 @OTinretirement @ais_d All welcome @AimeeRobson4 Thank you for joining us #Otalk

Beverley Turtle, PhD @bevaturtle
@Tori_Doll_ It's great to have the opportunity and funding for a professional doctorate, which is different to the route I went down. #OTalk

Catherine McNulty @cathymc9781
@bevaturtle #OTalk....have come to listen ..

Samantha Tavender @SamOTantha
@jaynethill @bevaturtle I am the very start of my journey, applying this summer to start in September. Already I can’t wait for the doing of the research but I know there
are many steps before I get to this point #OTalk

Kirstie @Kirstie_OT
@SamOTantha @bevaturtle Animal economics, so how animal ownership/engagement contributes to health & well being of people & populations. Was abit of a rouge &
non clinical topic so struggled to find a place for it. Wen around in circles & eventually gave up '  #OTalk

Mandy Graham @MandyGrahamOT
@bevaturtle @OTalk_ #otalk Timing wise I became a full time Senior Lecturer in 2014 so did my PGCAP teaching qualification first then registered for a PhD part time in
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2016. It was an expectation of the role as an academic but I also felt blessed to be supported to do it. Got my funding 2017

#OTalk @OTalk_
Great topic!!! Any funders out there? #Otalk

Emma Laird (she/her) @EmmaLairdOT
@OTalk_ @bevaturtle @SamOTantha Welcome to you both #otalk

Jayne Brown @jaynethill
@bevaturtle Pure chance ($ $ ) I started doing 1 module towards a MSc and then did another… thought I might as well as carry on!! I was too stubborn to give up! Job
opportunity have been influenced by chance on the whole top #otalk

Samantha Tavender @SamOTantha
@Kirstie_OT @bevaturtle I love a rouge topic! I keep having to reign myself in %  that sounds great! Definitely something for you to keep on the back burner. I’m
guessing there is a huge gap in the literature around this. #OTalk

Dee @OTinretirement
@AimeeRobson4 @OTalk_ @ais_d #OTalk are are friendly bunch. They’ll let you stay , %  your an friend of OT always

Jay Webster (They/Them) @jwot77
@bevaturtle Momentum + opportunities for me. I've loved my MSc and have thrived since I started it. I wanted to keep that going and deepen knowledge and skills while
learning new ones. And the opportunities are everywhere to grab onto, so I keep looking for them and grabbing them. #OTalk

Andy Graham @AndyG_OT
@bevaturtle I identified a clinical problem (phantom limb pain -it’s assessment and therapeutic treatment) that intrigued and motivated me to deep dive into the research.
I didn’t have the time to do this as a full time Band 6. It was a leap of faith! #OTalk

Rhiannon Macpherson @RhiMacpOT
@lauraingham1 @AndyG_OT @bevaturtle Absolutely, I feel it's so important to focus on learning and development rather than the end point! #OTalk

Beverley Turtle, PhD @bevaturtle
@AndyG_OT Did you do your PhD full time then and were you funded? #OTalk

Samantha Tavender @SamOTantha
@Tori_Doll_ @bevaturtle Great topic and really needed, will be a great way to demonstrate the #valueofOT once your findings are coming together. #OTalk

Sarah Norris @sirronharas
@OTalk_ @NikkiDanielsOT @bevaturtle @SamOTantha #otalk late but I do now have ☕ .

Emma Laird (she/her) @EmmaLairdOT
@sarahjoOT @bevaturtle @Tori_Doll_ @uochester @Mersey_Care This how I see myself - however working across nhs and academia, there is a clear difference in how
research is meaningful or used to drive forward practice. I see the opportunities but also the challenges/barriers - that’s why I want mine to be transferable to px 

Kirstie @Kirstie_OT
@SamOTantha @bevaturtle Rogue is more forte ' . Theres actually quite abit of lit, including data around public health & allergies, even about communities & rental
markets as barriers to engagement, but what a shocker, little from an OT point of view #OTalk

Samantha Tavender @SamOTantha
@jwot77 @bevaturtle @jwot77 do you have any tips for how to look out for such opportunities? #OTalk

Ros French @RosFrench1
@bevaturtle #OTalk I had looked at masters modules previously but it didn’t run then family life changes, looked into ACP route but my decision for MSc was that I
wanted to do something for me, advance my skills and confidence and then see where the next step of my journey takes me.

Kirstie @Kirstie_OT
@OTalk_ I remember @LynneGoodacre & others telling me “theres never a good time, there is only now”. #OTalk

Beverley Turtle, PhD @bevaturtle
Hearing from people who started a PhD at varying stages of their OT career. Q3 - Do you think there is a ‘right time’ to start thinking about further researcher
development or starting something like a PhD? #Otalk

#OTalk @OTalk_
RT @Kirstie_OT: @OTalk_ I remember @LynneGoodacre & others telling me “theres never a good time, there is only now”. #OTalk

#OTalk @OTalk_
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Wise words! #Otalk

Mandy Graham @MandyGrahamOT
@nhumilton @bevaturtle Great points! @OTalk_ #otalk

Emma Laird (she/her) @EmmaLairdOT
@jwot77 @bevaturtle Quite right jay! I now see some of the barriers but it’s about being in the right environment to drive forward research. I also think choices are
influenced by your passion and have my own ideas! #otalk

#OTalk @OTalk_
Question 3 #Otalk

Ros French @RosFrench1
@bevaturtle #OTalk I actually discussed thoughts in a coaching session and said I’ll look into options when my youngest starts school - the question of “why’s that
important to you?” which I couldn’t answer, so pros and cons later I applied!

Tori the OT @Tori_Doll_
@bevaturtle There may never feel a “right” time & imposter syndrome will have you believing that you aren’t senior enough, don’t know enough, aren’t ready … I suppose
for me, I feel I now have enough … #OTalk

Beverley Turtle, PhD @bevaturtle
@Kirstie_OT @OTalk_ @LynneGoodacre This is so good. Will definitely keep this in mind being at the early-ish stages in my research and OT career #OTalk

Beverley Turtle, PhD @bevaturtle
RT @Kirstie_OT: @OTalk_ I remember @LynneGoodacre & others telling me “theres never a good time, there is only now”. #OTalk

Tori the OT @Tori_Doll_
@bevaturtle … continued … experience/credibility in my field to identify an area of interest from a personal/professional perspective for research & can identify gaps in
knowledge #OTalk

Jay Webster (They/Them) @jwot77
@SamOTantha @bevaturtle Widen your networks and sign up for notifications from whereever interests you. Subscribe to @theRCOT R+D newsletter which has opps
listed, https://t.co/UaKxgOeLmA is great. Look at universities you want to study at, speak to people about what you might want to do+network.#OTalk

Emma Laird (she/her) @EmmaLairdOT
@bevaturtle It’s different for each individual… everyone journey is different and reasons for perusing this as an option. I am acutely aware of limitations to progress with
career in nhs unless you want to go into management or leadership! #otalk

Sarah Fletcher-Shaw !  She/Her @sarahjoOT
@Tori_Doll_ @bevaturtle I totally agree with @Tori_Doll_ imposter syndrome can hold you back a lot. Timing is a very personal thing and there are so many factors
involved. #OTalk

Samantha Tavender @SamOTantha
@Kirstie_OT @OTalk_ @LynneGoodacre Will be starting mine with a 2 year old @Momademia memes and tweets keep me entertained while I try balance a new career
in academia and a PGcert currently and a toddler! Will try to maintain my occupational balance and OT myself #OTalk

Beverley Turtle, PhD @bevaturtle
RT @jwot77: @SamOTantha @bevaturtle Widen your networks and sign up for notifications from whereever interests you. Subscribe to @theRCOT R+D newsletter
which has opps listed, https://t.co/UaKxgOeLmA is great. Look at universities you want to study at, speak to people about what you might want to do+network.

Sarah Norris @sirronharas
@OTalk_ @bevaturtle #otalk 1) masters module in trauma rehab, service evals/audits, glued to our AHP consultant (@DrLisa_AHP * / ), research internship (lit review
with Lisa), JLA PSP involvement (@MajorTraumaPSP), Trust workshops (@NUTH_NMAHPRes)

Leona McQuaid @LeonaMcquaid
@bevaturtle Hi #OTalk I have gone from BSc to PhD with some MSc post reg modules in between. Absolutely viewing this as a research apprenticeship to support a
career in academia. So much to learn and this is scratching the surface

Kirstie @Kirstie_OT
@SamOTantha @OTalk_ @LynneGoodacre @Momademia Take the wins where you can get them #OTalk

Sarah Norris @sirronharas
@bevaturtle #otalk Q1) not chosen yet!

Nhu Milton 0  1  @nhumilton
@bevaturtle If I start my PhD before working for at least 5 years, I am slightly worried that I will have a difficulty time finding a job as a university lecturer or as a
consultant occupational therapist. #Otalk

Mandy Graham @MandyGrahamOT
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@bevaturtle @OTalk_ #otalk I think there’s never a perfect time to start a PhD - totally depends on the individual but support is key - financially; temporally; academically;
practically & definitely emotionally! An opportunity might present itself or you might have to seek it out.

Melissa chieza @melissa_chieza
@bevaturtle Evening all sorry I’m a bit late . Just listening in so I can thinking about my career progression in the future . #otalk

Samantha Tavender @SamOTantha
Some great tips from Jay on tonight’s #OTalk for those interested in considering a PhD as an OT

Leona McQuaid @LeonaMcquaid
@sarahjoOT @Tori_Doll_ @bevaturtle Absolutely agree with this #OTalk I felt embarrassed to say I was doing a PhD at first as I didn't feel good enough. The more I talk
about it though the more confident I get.

Beverley Turtle, PhD @bevaturtle
RT @nhumilton: @bevaturtle If I start my PhD before working for at least 5 years, I am slightly worried that I will have a difficulty time finding a job as a university lecturer
or as a consultant occupational therapist. #Otalk

Carolyn OT (she/her) @CeeCeeOT
RT @SamOTantha: Some great tips from Jay on tonight’s #OTalk for those interested in considering a PhD as an OT

Beverley Turtle, PhD @bevaturtle
RT @EmmaLairdOT: @bevaturtle It’s different for each individual… everyone journey is different and reasons for perusing this as an option. I am acutely aware of
limitations to progress with career in nhs unless you want to go into management or leadership! #otalk

Beverley Turtle, PhD @bevaturtle
RT @Tori_Doll_: @bevaturtle There may never feel a “right” time & imposter syndrome will have you believing that you aren’t senior enough, don’t know enough, aren’t
ready … I suppose for me, I feel I now have enough … #OTalk

#OTalk @OTalk_
Any thoughts to share with @nhumilton based on your experiences? #Otalk

Beverley Turtle, PhD @bevaturtle
RT @MandyGrahamOT: @bevaturtle @OTalk_ #otalk I think there’s never a perfect time to start a PhD - totally depends on the individual but support is key - financially;
temporally; academically; practically & definitely emotionally! An opportunity might present itself or you might have to seek it out.

Tori the OT @Tori_Doll_
@sarahjoOT @bevaturtle Definitely! And sometimes the imposter syndrome gremlins are louder on different days and at different parts of the journey. I still wonder when
they are going to “find me out” and boot me off the course! Haha! #OTalk

Jay Webster (They/Them) @jwot77
@bevaturtle I think it's a very personal thing, timing. For me, it was absolutely the right time to apply and I was so lucky to get accepted after my first interview. I think it
will vary person to person and depend on what else is going on for them. #OTalk

Leona McQuaid @LeonaMcquaid
@sarahjoOT @Tori_Doll_ @bevaturtle Also, remember the @DoctoralOTUK and Facebook group for support and growing your network. @NikkiDanielsOT and I will be
setting up a monthly networking meeting in the near future 2 #OTalk

Emma Laird (she/her) @EmmaLairdOT
@LeonaMcquaid @sarahjoOT @Tori_Doll_ @bevaturtle I think we can all resonate with this but we need to shine and drive our profession forward! #otalk

Ros French @RosFrench1
@Kirstie_OT @OTalk_ @LynneGoodacre #OTalk absolutely, the question of why and why not? Life is a journey and not everything can be within our control all the time.

Beverley Turtle, PhD @bevaturtle
RT @LeonaMcquaid: @sarahjoOT @Tori_Doll_ @bevaturtle Also, remember the @DoctoralOTUK and Facebook group for support and growing your network.
@NikkiDanielsOT and I will be setting up a monthly networking meeting in the near future 2 #OTalk

Mandy Graham @MandyGrahamOT
@bevaturtle @otalk #otalk I know people who have done it full time straight after post grad study; those who have embarked on it years after qualifying; career break;
inbetween having children; those in practice; those in academia etc etc - lots of inspiring role models out there!

Melissa chieza @melissa_chieza
@nhumilton @bevaturtle Definitely adds weight to what we do as OT . PHD can add shape and value into the world of OT and how we can specialise to promote
independence . #otalk

Tori the OT @Tori_Doll_
@LeonaMcquaid @sarahjoOT @bevaturtle So true - refreshing to hear that so many clinicians feel the same! #OTalk

Sarah Norris @sirronharas
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@OTalk_ #otalk Q2) lots of things - but geographically constrained. Just tried to take opportunities as they came along in the right direction. Feeling settled in my NHS
role - so confident to broaden my experiences.

Sarah Fletcher-Shaw !  She/Her @sarahjoOT
@LeonaMcquaid @Tori_Doll_ @bevaturtle @DoctoralOTUK @NikkiDanielsOT I must join a support groups and a writing group- I am a social & group worker really and
PhD can be quite solitary #OTalk

Rhiannon Macpherson @RhiMacpOT
@LeonaMcquaid @sarahjoOT @Tori_Doll_ @bevaturtle @DoctoralOTUK @NikkiDanielsOT Sounds great #OTalk

Emma Laird (she/her) @EmmaLairdOT
@LeonaMcquaid @sarahjoOT @Tori_Doll_ @bevaturtle @DoctoralOTUK @NikkiDanielsOT Great news! #otalk

Laura Ingham *  @lauraingham1
@bevaturtle I think it is easy to tell yourself it’s not the right time and so good supervisors & mentors to support and inspire you can be key. Personal circumstances and
your own reserves also important to reflect on when making your decision #OTalk

Ellen Martinez @ElmoSE24
@OTalk_ @NikkiDanielsOT @bevaturtle @SamOTantha Sorry joining late #OTalk

Catherine McNulty @cathymc9781
@bevaturtle #Otalk I didnt get the opportunity as such but when I did any studying I loved trying 2 make sense of it all particularly the reading materials. awesome
libraries & transcribing emersion in the narratives..

Beverley Turtle, PhD @bevaturtle
@MandyGrahamOT @otalk With so many varied pathways this highlights the importance of networking and getting support from others. Particularly doing a PhD it can
be easy to cut yourself off, well for me anyway #OTalk

Sarah Fletcher-Shaw !  She/Her @sarahjoOT
@EmmaLairdOT @LeonaMcquaid @Tori_Doll_ @bevaturtle Very much so! I read Rejection Proof before I started my Lecturer post and it gave me the impetus to apply
for the job and take on the PhD #OTalk

Rhiannon Macpherson @RhiMacpOT
@Tori_Doll_ @LeonaMcquaid @sarahjoOT @bevaturtle Absolutely agree - being brave and sharing thoughts/ideas etc is such an important part of the experience but
can feel like a big step! #OTalk

Lisa Robinson @DrLisa_AHP
You are doing amazing things!! @sirronharas 3  Was just saying to @VerenaSippelSLT earlier how much I am LOVING our fab little #AHP clinical-academic research
community @NewcastleHosps / * 4  Keep going!! 5 5 5  https://t.co/9Ge5uDpxal

Beverley Turtle, PhD @bevaturtle
Q4- How can occupational therapists, at all levels, be supported to engage in further researcher development? Have you any advice for others on how to best engage in
opportunities to develop and advance as a researcher, whether a PhD or alternative opportunities? #OTalk

Tori the OT @Tori_Doll_
@sarahjoOT @LeonaMcquaid @bevaturtle @DoctoralOTUK @NikkiDanielsOT Yes, I agree. Particularly with much of the curriculum being online due to COVID - my
cohort often meet up for outside of lectures for peer support either F2F or remotely, which is absolutely invaluable. Otherwise it can feel isolating & overwhelming at
times. #OTalk

Emma Laird (she/her) @EmmaLairdOT
@sarahjoOT @LeonaMcquaid @Tori_Doll_ @bevaturtle Sounds like a good read! #otalk

Miriam Crowe @DrMiriamOT
@bevaturtle Late to the party, but I chose to PhD - it hadn't crossed my mind until the opportunity presented itself but I am glad that I did. #otalk

Samantha Tavender @SamOTantha
@lauraingham1 @bevaturtle Yes 100% we actively seek out that level of support and supervision when working clinically so why not within a research career or when
trying to transition into something like further study #OTalk

Dr Lisa Taylor @drlisataylor
@bevaturtle Sorry a bit late this evening. My top tip is make sure that your motivations for doing a PhD are strong, authentic & something that you are really passionate
about. If an opportunity arises & you have a support crew at home & at work around you then absolutely take it #OTalk

Sarah Fletcher-Shaw !  She/Her @sarahjoOT
@lauraingham1 @bevaturtle Yes- good supervisors and a mentor are essential #OTalk

Ros French @RosFrench1
@Tori_Doll_ @bevaturtle #OTalk, I totally agree that little voice telling you that “you can’t do it”, you aren’t in a senior position you don’t have enough experience. It’s that
time if feels right for you, I’m doing my MSc as it’s something I wanted to do for my own professional development!
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Ellen Martinez @ElmoSE24
@bevaturtle I did an NIHR funded MClinRes, now hopefully starting PHD in September. Barriers to starting earlier mainly funding #OTalk

#OTalk @OTalk_
Any advice? #Otalk

Leona McQuaid @LeonaMcquaid
I have had a similar experience. After moving from clinical practice to academia and completing the PGCAP this was the next stage. I'm very lucky to be supported by my
team but the gains aren't just personal, the dept and students benefit too. I'm a better lecturer for it #OTalk

Sharon Davenport @SharonDthinkOT
We need more attainable research posts in the NHS and more engagement with evidence in practice #OTalk

Mandy Graham @MandyGrahamOT
@bevaturtle @otalk Yes I think being in academia you are surrounded by people who have survived the journey and help mentor you along (in addition to supervisors) - I
imagine it’s harder in clinical practice - might feel quite lonely at times so agree networking is vital for wellbeing! #otalk

Samantha Tavender @SamOTantha
@RhiMacpOT @Tori_Doll_ @LeonaMcquaid @sarahjoOT @bevaturtle 100% sometimes I feel shy about expressing my ideas as they often feel too big and not specific
enough. But I’ve actually found talking through the big ideas with all my colleagues @Hudds_Uni_OT has helped both my confidence and shaped my ideas. 

Emma Laird (she/her) @EmmaLairdOT
@bevaturtle Interesting 6  question #otalk

Nat Jones #standwithukraine 7  @natlouj
@OTalk_ @NikkiDanielsOT @bevaturtle @SamOTantha #OTalk Just joined to catch-up on tonight's @OTalk_ a little late as I've been PhDing % #phdlife
https://t.co/IHBekKpNxn

Catherine McNulty @cathymc9781
@bevaturtle ,#Otalk perhaps 2 explore how to share encourage importance of research for people, to improve life for others working in partnerships to achieve so.not so
lonely maybe is there such a thing as shared PhD?

Jay Webster (They/Them) @jwot77
@bevaturtle Get involved with research wherever you work. It's everybody's business and all OTs can be involved if they want to. Again, @theRCOT has great research
resources on the website for inspiration. Enquire at local unis about volunteering at the research units too. #OTalk

Sarah Fletcher-Shaw !  She/Her @sarahjoOT
@bevaturtle Tips: Seek support, a mentor is essential. Look at RCOT/Casson etc for funding or a supporting employer. Study what you are passionate about- you will
love and breathe it. Don’t forget Occupational balance. Only do it if you really want to- don’t let anyone pressure you. #OTalk

ElspethOT @Els_OT
@OTalk_ If you have a research department at your trust get involved with the work they do, and make links with your local university #OTalk

Dr Lisa Taylor @drlisataylor
@bevaturtle Take any opportunities to engage with research at any level to develop your confidence & competence - either small scale research projects within the
workplace or more formal research assistant posts (sometimes available as secondments) #OTalk

Nhu Milton 0  1  @nhumilton
@bevaturtle I wish that I could attend a journal club more regularly. As far as I am aware, my specialist section organises it once every three months. #Otalk

Kirstie @Kirstie_OT
@bevaturtle Such a focus on “the day job” & wait times atm, many teams dont feel they can release workers for even a few hours of CPD, esp for something they may
not feel is directly linked to the clinical role such as research or costs money. Its sad but true in my exp #OTalk

Tori the OT @Tori_Doll_
@bevaturtle I think we need to encourage our clinicians early on in their careers to contribute to research & growing the EB. We currently run the risk of it being the
academics “job” or someone more senior/experienced etc … #OTalk

Sarah Norris @sirronharas
@bevaturtle #otalk q3) I think it depends a bit on why/ what’s the long game? I think my clinical exp is grounding& I don’t intend to lose that whatever work I do in future.
So for me, straight into phd would have been wrong (which is why I didn’t).

Emma Laird (she/her) @EmmaLairdOT
@SharonDthinkOT #otalk

Sarah Fletcher-Shaw !  She/Her @sarahjoOT
@SamOTantha @RhiMacpOT @Tori_Doll_ @LeonaMcquaid @bevaturtle @Hudds_Uni_OT Talking to other OTs and researchers is so important #OTalk
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Samantha Tavender @SamOTantha
@sarahjoOT @EmmaLairdOT @LeonaMcquaid @Tori_Doll_ @bevaturtle I’ll have to read this @sarahjoOT, I will be treating myself to @RebeccaTwinley book on the
PhD journey, also for some inspiration and guidance #OTalk

Melissa chieza @melissa_chieza
RT @bevaturtle: Q4- How can occupational therapists, at all levels, be supported to engage in further researcher development? Have you any advice for others on how
to best engage in opportunities to develop and advance as a researcher, whether a PhD or alternative opportunities? #OTalk

Andy Graham @AndyG_OT
@bevaturtle Join the @OfficialCAHPR network and apply for a small grant as a way to start your research journey - applying to the @CAHPRNNorthEast led me to
engage with @hsciResearch and start my PhD. #OTalk

Leona McQuaid @LeonaMcquaid
@bevaturtle If in clinical practice, maybe reach out to your HEI to bring ideas forward for student research projects or to get involved in supervising these. Your local R&D
department can be really helpful in moving beyond service evaluation into resesrch #OTalk

Tori the OT @Tori_Doll_
@bevaturtle cont … Start the next generation of clinicians off early with encouragement/support/structure/resources & get it recognised as part of practice and not an
added “extra” #OTalk

Mandy Graham @MandyGrahamOT
@bevaturtle @OTalk_ #otalk Connect with your local University. It might be you can host a research placement; provide research ideas for students; ask for refresher
training on outcome measures, audit, small scale research; network-academics often know the funding & conference opportunities

Samantha Tavender @SamOTantha
@DrMiriamOT @bevaturtle Out of interest how did the opportunity present itself. What did this look like for you #OTalk

Sarah Fletcher-Shaw !  She/Her @sarahjoOT
@Tori_Doll_ @bevaturtle Definitely #OTalk

Samantha Tavender @SamOTantha
#OTalk @OTalk_ great advice!

Vikki Barry @VikkiBarryOT
Couldn’t agree more with this. Sorry late to this weeks #OTalk

Ros French @RosFrench1
@bevaturtle #OTalk, promoting the understanding and value amongst all professionals and teams of what research looks like and applying into practice. Evidence- based
practice, service development, case studies and not only for senior staff or those in academia

Vikki Barry @VikkiBarryOT
Absolutely agree!!! #OTalk

Beverley Turtle, PhD @bevaturtle
@Tori_Doll_ It is important that research feels accessible from the get go for students and clinicians and that they don't view it as an add on but an integral part of their
practice #OTalk

Jay Webster (They/Them) @jwot77
@bevaturtle I also think we need to start the research training/modules much earlier in university courses to build interest from year 1 and develop skills throughout the
courses and not just for the dissertation or final year projects. #OTalk

Melissa chieza @melissa_chieza
@bevaturtle Fabulous points everyone . Making some notes now . Even things like twitter may sparks some research opportunities . We had some amazing opportunities
that last few months from @rcot and @MSKInterns .#Otalk

Catherine McNulty @cathymc9781
@bevaturtle I completed BHSc part-time occupational therapy..Thorn post reg-dip ...Msc over number years like some here #OTalk a PhD ?? perhaps this where my
partnership thinking comes in ...share the load

Leona McQuaid @LeonaMcquaid
@bevaturtle Also for all stages, reading research to inform practice and practicing literature search skills, speak to your librarian. And consider smaller participant scale
research with case study research #otalk

Samantha Tavender @SamOTantha
@jwot77 @bevaturtle @theRCOT @ElizabethCasso1 funding! And network, network. More often and not there will be someone out there with similar views or ideas why
not collaborate #OTalk

Vikki Barry @VikkiBarryOT
There is certainly something about passion - it’s a long road and researching a topic that you completely believe in is key!!! #Otalk
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Catherine McNulty @cathymc9781
RT @SamOTantha: #OTalk @OTalk_ great advice!

#OTalk @OTalk_
RT @LeonaMcquaid: @bevaturtle Also for all stages, reading research to inform practice and practicing literature search skills, speak to your librarian. And consider
smaller participant scale research with case study research #otalk

Miriam Crowe @DrMiriamOT
@MandyGrahamOT @bevaturtle @OTalk_ Yes, this. I did PhD straight from BSc. Was it the right/perfect time? It absolutely had its challenges but the timing had its
benefits too. #otalk

Beverley Turtle, PhD @bevaturtle
Now this is important! Q5 - What more can RCOT/Employers/universities do to support occupational therapists looking to progress research within their career? 

Leona McQuaid @LeonaMcquaid
@SamOTantha @jwot77 @bevaturtle @theRCOT @ElizabethCasso1 Have to second @ElizabethCasso1 for funding support! #OTalk

Samantha Tavender @SamOTantha
@drlisataylor @bevaturtle I wish I had taken more opportunity while in clinical practice to complete more outcome measurements or service audits as I think this would
have helped my confidence going forward #OTalk

Mandy Graham @MandyGrahamOT
@bevaturtle @OTalk_ #otalk Connect with @ConOwensTrust @ElizabethCasso1 @theRCOT @OfficialCAHPR @DoctoralOTUK your organisation’s R&D team - there
will always be someone happy to chat research!

Sarah Norris @sirronharas
@Kirstie_OT @OTalk_ @LynneGoodacre #otalk q3) yes, only now. Like any big life decision. If/when I progress to phd I’ll (probably, by then) have 6yo and 3yo to
contend with- life plan was to do it before kids to have less to juggle % 8 )

Beverley Turtle, PhD @bevaturtle
RT @AndyG_OT: @bevaturtle Join the @OfficialCAHPR network and apply for a small grant as a way to start your research journey - applying to the
@CAHPRNNorthEast led me to engage with @hsciResearch and start my PhD. #OTalk

Nat Jones #standwithukraine 7  @natlouj
@bevaturtle #OTalk 17 months in, lucky to have obtained three NIHR awards Mres for masters, Bridging award to develop PhD application and CDRF for PhD, plus
patient and public award. Getting backfill funding, time and costs supported has helped tremendously. Would not have done it otherwise

Vikki Barry @VikkiBarryOT
@DrMiriamOT @MandyGrahamOT @bevaturtle @OTalk_ #OTalk I agree with this - I feel privileged to be doing a PhD and contributing to OT knowledge - a whole host
of challenges but absolute benefits too

Kirstie @Kirstie_OT
@bevaturtle Id like to see more ops on the process of applying to roles, submitting proposals or grant applications. These skills are transferable & invaluable IMO. May
help demystify the process & develop confidence in making jumps to PHD/clinical researcher/academia etc. #OTalk

Carolyn OT (she/her) @CeeCeeOT
RT @bevaturtle: Hearing from people who started a PhD at varying stages of their OT career. Q3 - Do you think there is a ‘right time’ to start thinking about further
researcher development or starting something like a PhD? #Otalk

Dee @OTinretirement
@SamOTantha @jwot77 @bevaturtle @theRCOT @ElizabethCasso1 Here’s the link to the @ElizabethCasso1 funding for a variety of things - on our web page 
Not sure if the trust can help ? Email us and ask as we are happy to chat to all https://t.co/oiKcEBJquQ

Kirstie @Kirstie_OT
@VikkiBarryOT Totally agree! Youre gonna spend alot of time with that topic, prob hate it at times too ' . The passion & interest needs to be there to get you though
#Otalk

Vikki Barry @VikkiBarryOT
Collaboration is key - I think we have a duty to support research particularly alongside clinicians #OTalk

Aisling Durkin @ais_d
@SamOTantha @bevaturtle I have but there have been different priorities in recent years that have taken over. #OTalk

#OTalk @OTalk_
RT @bevaturtle: Now this is important! Q5 - What more can RCOT/Employers/universities do to support occupational therapists looking to progress research within their
career? #OTalk

Ellen Martinez @ElmoSE24
@bevaturtle I started by connecting with clinical researchers. Find out if your employer has a research department and link with them. Find your nearest ARC
https://t.co/oIzk72qB79 and connect with them.#OTalk
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Vikki Barry @VikkiBarryOT
Always support available - a lot of it is knowing who and where to access #OTalk

Melissa chieza @melissa_chieza
RT @bevaturtle: Now this is important! Q5 - What more can RCOT/Employers/universities do to support occupational therapists looking to progress research within their
career? #OTalk

Kirstie @Kirstie_OT
Yes @ElizabethCasso1 always willing to support where able & with advice & signposting #Otalk

Leona McQuaid @LeonaMcquaid
@bevaturtle Not directly answering this question but I can't praise @otwg_gcu enough for holding me accountable in my PhD writing and keeping me motivated,
especially if you are part time. This is a quick win to carve out dedicated PhD time alongside work! #OTalk

Samantha Tavender @SamOTantha
@Kirstie_OT @bevaturtle 100% some days in practice, I didn’t have time for lunch let alone anything else. It was always something on the to do that never got done
before I moved into my role as a lecturer. #OTalk

Vikki Barry @VikkiBarryOT
@Kirstie_OT @bevaturtle Agree with this - it needs to be out there and explicit so everyone knows what’s available and how to access it #OTalk

Mandy Graham @MandyGrahamOT
@bevaturtle @OTalk_ #otalk Don’t talk yourself out of applying for funding or putting in a conference abstract - often there are less applicants than you might think.

Miriam Crowe @DrMiriamOT
@drlisataylor @bevaturtle So true. At times it can feel like wading through treacle. I think it's key to have a *why* that you can come back to in those moments, your
motivation, reason for starting and to aim for in finishing - and people who can point you back to the why when you've lost it. #otalk

Nhu Milton 0  1  @nhumilton
@bevaturtle Could employers employ more Consultant Occupational Therapists? Leaders create leaders. #Otalk

Beverley Turtle, PhD @bevaturtle
@LeonaMcquaid @otwg_gcu Anything that helps support us is a win #OTalk

Dr Lisa Taylor @drlisataylor
@SamOTantha @bevaturtle I used to be part of the hospital ethics committee - you will be surprised how much you already know and build your confidence but also you
can learn lots from reviewing the applications too & from the rest of the committee #OTalk

Vikki Barry @VikkiBarryOT
Very true - your ideas/thoughts are absolutely what is needed #OTalk

Ros French @RosFrench1
@bevaturtle @OTalk_ #OTalk provide opportunities to all staffing groups, make the value of research more visible and should how research can be applied in practice

Ed Sum Occupational Therapist9 ❤❤:  @musedNeuroOT
@bevaturtle Might do one when I am retired #OTalk

Nat Jones #standwithukraine 7  @natlouj
@bevaturtle #OTalk no grand plan or design, just natural progression. However the driving force to improve patient care was the motivating factor. Not sure there is a
good time ;  would like to encourage peeps to explore it as early as possible in their career. <

Kirstie @Kirstie_OT
@SamOTantha @bevaturtle And somedays i fear thats where many PHDs find their homes, in academia. I recently saw some funding for clinical research in Social Care,
Huge potential in an often overlooked area. I like a challeneg but the info, application & process was MIND BOGGLING! #OTalk

Vikki Barry @VikkiBarryOT
@RosFrench1 @bevaturtle @OTalk_ Absolutely! #OTalk

Samantha Tavender @SamOTantha
@MandyGrahamOT @bevaturtle @OTalk_ Supporting students on placement through long arm supervision may also spark an interest in reengaging in research
activities etc #OTalk

ElspethOT @Els_OT
@bevaturtle I used to enjoy getting the RCOT R and D bulletin in my inbox, I always read it - now you have to remember to log in to read it I read it much less. I think for
RCOT to be supporting OT’s to be research active they cd send it out to interested parties! #OTalk
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Vikki Barry @VikkiBarryOT
@Kirstie_OT @SamOTantha @bevaturtle I think this is often what puts people off - which is a shame #OTalk

Beverley Turtle, PhD @bevaturtle
Now we are running out of time but last question you can add to or reflect on at home. Q6 - What steps do you think you can take now to help you meet your research
development goals? #OTalk

#OTalk @OTalk_
#Otalk What an informative chat! 9pm came round fast as usual. Thank you so much for all your contributions https://t.co/RtufwbEPKJ

Mandy Graham @MandyGrahamOT
@bevaturtle @OTalk_ #otalk A combined effort of educators & lecturers highlighting the importance of evidence based practice to students. Being a good role model -
being research active & passionate for developing the future of the profession!

Jay Webster (They/Them) @jwot77
@Kirstie_OT @SamOTantha @bevaturtle I had to read a lot of books and blogs to work out what it all meant and how to go about applying and writing proposals etc but I
think that's part of the process. My brain was worked hard for sure. #OTalk.

Dr Lisa Taylor @drlisataylor
@DrMiriamOT @bevaturtle Absolutely - without a strong & authentic motivation then it is a very tough journey! Before I started the first page of my PhD reflective diary
was the reasons that I wanted to complete my PhD & the "rules" I had for its completion - to preserve some work/life balance #OTalk

#OTalk @OTalk_
A big thank you to our hosts @bevaturtle & @SamOTantha A great topic! #Otalk

Occupational Therapy Doctoral Network (UK) @DoctoralOTUK
RT @LeonaMcquaid: @sarahjoOT @Tori_Doll_ @bevaturtle Also, remember the @DoctoralOTUK and Facebook group for support and growing your network.
@NikkiDanielsOT and I will be setting up a monthly networking meeting in the near future 2 #OTalk

Vikki Barry @VikkiBarryOT
@Els_OT @bevaturtle I also think a more proactive approach to knowing what research is happening up and down the country would be a way forward to then OTs
would know who shares similar interests and ideas #OTalk

Ros French @RosFrench1
@bevaturtle @OTalk_ #OTalk “show” not should

Samantha Tavender @SamOTantha
@MandyGrahamOT @bevaturtle @OTalk_ 100% if you don’t try you don’t know! I never in a million years thought I would have been granted the funding opportunities
that I have but it starts off by taking a chance #OTalk

Nat Jones #standwithukraine 7  @natlouj
@bevaturtle #OTalk advocate of life long learning, never too late to take on a new challenge, working on the premises that it prevents cognitive decline % =
https://t.co/1iP8sfS863

Dee @OTinretirement
@Kirstie_OT @SamOTantha @bevaturtle So agree re research in social care . I looked not with the intention of applying but couldn’t believe how complex the application
process was. It must put some candidates off. Have to question why it’s like that )  #OTalk

Ros French @RosFrench1
@OTalk_ @bevaturtle @SamOTantha #OTalk yes thank you

Beverley Turtle, PhD @bevaturtle
Oh my goodness. I might have got too caught up in reading everyone’s wonderful responses and not quite finished on time. Thanks for the chats! #OTalk

Jay Webster (They/Them) @jwot77
@OTalk_ That was quick! Looking forward to reading all the chat and comments over next few days. Thanks all for such an interesting #OTalk

Dee @OTinretirement
@OTalk_ @bevaturtle @SamOTantha Thank you #OTalk. Great to lurk tonight. > >

Samantha Tavender @SamOTantha
@nhumilton @bevaturtle There is a lot of opportunities for OTs higher up in clinical practice but we don’t often see people applying for these positions or the role of OT
being considered for these posts #OTalk

Sarah Norris @sirronharas
@bevaturtle #otalk q4) Having clinical academics role understood, having services funded w/ time allotted to r&d, having research on meeting agenda, lectureships
offered to clinicians-blurring the research /practice divide. Lots of clinicians WANT to do research, just can’t make time.
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#OTalk @OTalk_
A take home question from our #Otalk hosts - spend some time reflecting on our discussions and then think about what steps you could take next. Or maybe you've
made a supportive connection tonight through our wonderful #Otalk network!

Tori the OT @Tori_Doll_
@bevaturtle Really helpful comment earlier about PhD level study being a journey … rather than just focusing on a tangible outcome. That certainly helps to put it in
perspective. I’ll try to remember that one through the difficult points in the process #OTalk

Ellie Surtees @EllieSurtees_OT
@bevaturtle Maybe more emphasis from universities to encourage students to consider publishing their research and/or presenting at conferences once qualifying. Good
opportunities for networking, promoting EBP and developing research skills #OTalk

Mandy Graham @MandyGrahamOT
@bevaturtle @OTalk_ #otalk I am teaching my kids about the importance of research - as a family we are currently taking part in 2 Covid clinical trails. Being a research
participant can help OT’s understand, appreciate and be inspired by research!

Miriam Crowe @DrMiriamOT
@SamOTantha @bevaturtle My uni has a doctoral programme, with a range of funded PhDs on specific topics. They went out as I was finishing BSc & one was
OT/children (paeds being my interest from the start). I had previously sworn off PhDs/research as not for me, but was encouraged to go for it #otalk

Kirstie @Kirstie_OT
@MandyGrahamOT @bevaturtle @OTalk_ I had this at uni, in my “non work” OT circles & im a proactive CPD Nerd. but ultimately on the ground floor it really is all
hands on deck to see people & get waiting lists down. Unless you can self fund & commit additional time im not sure how practical it is ATM 4 most #OTalk

Jay Webster (They/Them) @jwot77
@SamOTantha @MandyGrahamOT @bevaturtle @OTalk_ "Be brave" is a motto of mine and I'm very much "feeling the fear and doing it anyway" and also "what's the
worst that could happen?" Try and try again. #OTalk

Beverley Turtle, PhD @bevaturtle
@SamOTantha @RhiMacpOT @Tori_Doll_ @LeonaMcquaid @sarahjoOT @Hudds_Uni_OT Research doesn't happen in a vacuum. Its all about the reading, the
discussion, the thinking. I do love it.. when I'm not feeling overwhelmed by deadlines, mishaps and life #OTalk

Kirstie @Kirstie_OT
@VikkiBarryOT @SamOTantha @bevaturtle It was full of jargon, lengthy citations & demands. IMO Not very accessible to the entry level folk they were supposedly
hoping to entice ?  #OTalk

Mandy Graham @MandyGrahamOT
@bevaturtle @OTalk_ #otalk finish what I started 6yrs ago! #  For me - submitting conference abstracts helps me achieve my research goals along the PhD journey of
presenting phases of my findings - it’s a definite deadline and you can’t let people down #

Kirstie @Kirstie_OT
@OTinretirement @SamOTantha @bevaturtle 100% i silently closed the tab & backed away '  #OTalk

Nat Jones #standwithukraine 7  @natlouj
@bevaturtle #OTalk worth keeping an eye out for NIHR research awards and programmes. The Clinical Research Networks do 'stepping into research'
awards/internships which fund 10 days of research training which can be taken over 6-9mths, great way to start thinking about a research career &

Dee @OTinretirement
@Kirstie_OT @SamOTantha @bevaturtle It needs to be thorough challenging even but not complicated and unclear ) #OTalk

Ros French @RosFrench1
@bevaturtle #OTalk definitely it’s a journey and start with small achievable steps or goals. Understanding the difference types of research and explore. My next steps is to
complete my research project, write it and aim to get it published.

Emma Laird (she/her) @EmmaLairdOT
@OTalk_ Thank you so much - interesting discussions! Also, well done to the team for providing these weekly opportunities! #otalk

Kirstie @Kirstie_OT
My first #OTalk since leaving the Team. Was nice to dip my toe back in & talk #PHD & Research. Fab job by newbies @SamOTantha & @bevaturtle. Thank you all /

Mandy Graham @MandyGrahamOT
@bevaturtle Thank you - great chat tonight! @bevaturtle @SamOTantha @OTalk_ #otalk

Nat Jones #standwithukraine 7  @natlouj
@bevaturtle #OTalk joint NHS and HEI clinical academic roles @

Beverley Turtle, PhD @bevaturtle
@natlouj Where are they!? ' #OTalk
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Samantha Tavender @SamOTantha
@Kirstie_OT @VikkiBarryOT @bevaturtle Hopefully if the curiosity strikes again or an opportunity presents itself, Reach out, DM people or tweet @DoctoralOTUK
sometimes an imaginary hierarchy exists in our head but I’ve found everyone I’ve reached out to has been nothing but supportive #OTalk

Nat Jones #standwithukraine 7  @natlouj
RT @OTalk_: A take home question from our #Otalk hosts - spend some time reflecting on our discussions and then think about what steps you could take next. 
maybe you've made a supportive connection tonight through our wonderful #Otalk network!

Sarah Norris @sirronharas
#otalk q5) this, again, mainly A

ElizabethCassonTrust @ElizabethCasso1
RT @OTinretirement: @SamOTantha @jwot77 @bevaturtle @theRCOT @ElizabethCasso1 Here’s the link to the @ElizabethCasso1 funding for a variety of things - on
our web page #OTalk Not sure if the trust can help ? Email us and ask as we are happy to chat to all https://t.co/oiKcEBJquQ

Nat Jones #standwithukraine 7  @natlouj
@bevaturtle #OTalk hens teeth%  but I think it's a good place to start and keep influencing to drive new workforce models forward ;  https://t.co/jPi4iSjpZS

SueH.(ret'd-ish)B  C D 7 E  @Sue_T2O
@musedNeuroOT @bevaturtle Life's too busy when u retire, @musedNeuroOT! #OTalk #RetiredNotRetiring

Lynsay Duke @DukeLynsay
@bevaturtle A post grad masters, 1 year NIHR internship, study coordinator in our dept, small published research project, now an AHP Neuro research champion in our
Trust. Several pub papers, Tried for the bridging award to develop my PhD but was unsuccessful - not enough experience! #OTalk

Lynsay Duke @DukeLynsay
@bevaturtle #OTalk capacity, momentum, need, drive, then fed up with it all so a break, slowly picking bits up again.

SueH.(ret'd-ish)B  C D 7 E  @Sue_T2O
@musedNeuroOT I thought about doing a BA, as I don't have a BSc, but cost is an issue and why put myself thru it? I'm doing tasters in crafts, instead #OTalk

Lynsay Duke @DukeLynsay
@bevaturtle #OTalk

Mandy Graham @MandyGrahamOT
@Kirstie_OT @bevaturtle @OTalk_ Sometimes it’s the little things that can help - e.g encouraging a student on placement to do a lit search on an intervention or helping
them understand co-production opportunities in the organisation - signposting to clinical researchers or people to follow on Twitter #otalk

Lynsay Duke @DukeLynsay
@bevaturtle #OTalk getting involved in audit, SE early and throughout career. NIHR awards, our Trust has AHP small grant funding, CAHPR funding, work alongside
others, online free training /MOOC, culture of development which supports and enables.

Kirstie @Kirstie_OT
@MandyGrahamOT @bevaturtle @OTalk_ I didnt mean there is isnt time to support students to do those things, i meant little time for practitioners to be able to apply
those things they learnt or were supported with at uni, when in practice. #Otalk

Catherine McNulty @cathymc9781
@sarahjoOT @LeonaMcquaid @Tori_Doll_ @bevaturtle @DoctoralOTUK @NikkiDanielsOT @KatrinaBannigan Forgot ooops #OTALK

Dr Esme Wood @esmewood1
@bevaturtle I took the opportunity when it came up. Seemed the right time then #OTalk

Dr Esme Wood @esmewood1
@bevaturtle Whilst it can feel like there is never a ‘right time’, it’s worth considering that a PhD is massive and you are in it for the long haul. It impacts your personal life
too, so everyone in your life needs to be signed up for it too, that’s my reflection anyway #OTalk q3

Leona McQuaid @LeonaMcquaid
RT @sirronharas: @bevaturtle #otalk q4) Having clinical academics role understood, having services funded w/ time allotted to r&d, having research on meeting agenda,
lectureships offered to clinicians-blurring the research /practice divide. Lots of clinicians WANT to do research, just can’t make time.

Dr Esme Wood @esmewood1
@bevaturtle #OTalk

Occupational Therapy Doctoral Network (UK) @DoctoralOTUK
If you are enrolled in a UK PhD or doctorate course, consider joining the #DoctoralOTUK Facebook group to connect to others #OTalk

Dr Nikki Daniels @NikkiDanielsOT
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RT @DoctoralOTUK: If you are enrolled in a UK PhD or doctorate course, consider joining the #DoctoralOTUK Facebook group to connect to others #OTalk

Rebecca Twinley @RebeccaTwinley
On sale! https://t.co/XLJLNbRiPJ #PhD #PhDLife x

Catherine McNulty @cathymc9781
@bevaturtle Thanks #OTalk..I intended to keep quiet & listen didn't think I had stuff 2 contribute but couldn't resist best wishes everyone

OT Child (Kat Carruthers) @OT_Child
@bevaturtle I chose to part time PhD (hopefully final year) to build the foundation of a research career. I didn’t do a MSc so it was a jump from BSc in terms of knowledge
#OTalk

OT Child (Kat Carruthers) @OT_Child
@bevaturtle Personal lived experience of having a preterm infant and experiencing NICU first hand (prior paediatric OT) left me with so many questions that I wanted to
research to make a difference for other families #OTalk

OT Child (Kat Carruthers) @OT_Child
@bevaturtle The right time is when you have the motivation and passion to start - never a good time. I started part-time with two small children, running businesses,
carried on through pandemic - closing businesses, family deaths and health scare. I could never have predicted things #OTalk

Ed Sum Occupational Therapist9 ❤❤:  @musedNeuroOT
@bevaturtle What about those undertaking professional doctorates? #OTalk

Beverley Turtle, PhD @bevaturtle
RT @LeonaMcquaid: @bevaturtle Also for all stages, reading research to inform practice and practicing literature search skills, speak to your librarian. And consider
smaller participant scale research with case study research #otalk

Hannah Spencer @hspenceruk
Looking forward to catching up with the transcript from last night's #OTalk when available. PhD = surprise #LongTermGoal that I never would've considered pre-MSc ;
F

Dee @OTinretirement
Last nights #OTalk was great. My learning 1. Application process for PHD is complex and off putting. Hard to find route through 2 Imposter syndrome/ confidence/feeling
you’re not ready are big barriers What’s the best way to help as @ElizabethCasso1 is open to ideas

ElizabethCassonTrust @ElizabethCasso1
Pls see @OTinretirement call for responses below - a great opportunity to start something new…

Kirstie @Kirstie_OT
RT @OTinretirement: Last nights #OTalk was great. My learning 1. Application process for PHD is complex and off putting. Hard to find route through 2 Imposter
syndrome/ confidence/feeling you’re not ready are big barriers What’s the best way to help as @ElizabethCasso1 is open to ideas

Saskia Grassie @SaskiaGrassie
RT @OTinretirement: Last nights #OTalk was great. My learning 1. Application process for PHD is complex and off putting. Hard to find route through 2 Imposter
syndrome/ confidence/feeling you’re not ready are big barriers What’s the best way to help as @ElizabethCasso1 is open to ideas

Dr Becca Khanna @rebecca_khanna
RT @OTinretirement: Last nights #OTalk was great. My learning 1. Application process for PHD is complex and off putting. Hard to find route through 2 Imposter
syndrome/ confidence/feeling you’re not ready are big barriers What’s the best way to help as @ElizabethCasso1 is open to ideas

MDTea Podcast @MDTea_podcast
Do physio's and OT's do the same thing? Here's what OT's @LouiseTolley4, Oran from @NHSCTrust, @Rebecca51546111 and @PaulWilkinson94 have to say... Full
episode about life as an OT available now at https://t.co/MBgX6xGl1C #OTalk G  https://t.co/dXYuBrdQq9

Janet Prvu Bettger, ScD MS @jpbettger
RT @MDTea_podcast: Do physio's and OT's do the same thing? Here's what OT's @LouiseTolley4, Oran from @NHSCTrust, @Rebecca51546111 and
@PaulWilkinson94 have to say... Full episode about life as an OT available now at https://t.co/MBgX6xGl1C #OTalk G  https://t.co/dXYuBrdQq9

Beverley Turtle, PhD @bevaturtle
RT @sirronharas: @bevaturtle #otalk q4) Having clinical academics role understood, having services funded w/ time allotted to r&d, having research on meeting agenda,
lectureships offered to clinicians-blurring the research /practice divide. Lots of clinicians WANT to do research, just can’t make time.

Paul Wilkinson @PaulWilkinson94
RT @MDTea_podcast: Do physio's and OT's do the same thing? Here's what OT's @LouiseTolley4, Oran from @NHSCTrust, @Rebecca51546111 and
@PaulWilkinson94 have to say... Full episode about life as an OT available now at https://t.co/MBgX6xGl1C #OTalk G  https://t.co/dXYuBrdQq9

Louise Clark @louiseclark15
Did you join our session at #UKSF21 on psychological care? Join us 8-9pm on 19th April for the #OTalk follow up we promised!! OT & Psychology working together to
deliver the stepped care model after stroke @RCOT_NP @StrokePsych @DrEiriniKontou @willchegwidden

Louise Clark @louiseclark15
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Session being facilitated by RCOT stroke forum @JenniferNCrow @NicoleCWalmsley @YmchwilStroc @SarahBr43983025 @RowenaPadamsey, joined by colleagues
from British Psychological Society. Come and join us or catch up by following #OTalk

Suzanne Williamson @s_studentot
Our final podcast has now been released. Hopefully this will be a useful resource to help individuals advocate for themselves. Embracing the digital world and innovating
our profession during role emerging placement. @Slhannam @RCOTNYRegion @RCOT_Work @RCOT_NP #Spotify #OTalk

Sophie Hannam @Slhannam
RT @s_studentot: Our final podcast has now been released. Hopefully this will be a useful resource to help individuals advocate for themselves. Embracing the digital
world and innovating our profession during role emerging placement. @Slhannam @RCOTNYRegion @RCOT_Work @RCOT_NP #Spotify #OTalk

Carrie Beaumont @carrieba2000
RT @louiseclark15: Did you join our session at #UKSF21 on psychological care? Join us 8-9pm on 19th April for the #OTalk follow up we promised!! OT & Psychology
working together to deliver the stepped care model after stroke @RCOT_NP @StrokePsych @DrEiriniKontou @willchegwidden

Sophie Hannam @Slhannam
Last but not least! H

Ed Sum Occupational Therapist9 ❤❤:  @musedNeuroOT
RT @louiseclark15: Did you join our session at #UKSF21 on psychological care? Join us 8-9pm on 19th April for the #OTalk follow up we promised!! OT & Psychology
working together to deliver the stepped care model after stroke @RCOT_NP @StrokePsych @DrEiriniKontou @willchegwidden

Ed Sum Occupational Therapist9 ❤❤:  @musedNeuroOT
RT @louiseclark15: Session being facilitated by RCOT stroke forum @JenniferNCrow @NicoleCWalmsley @YmchwilStroc @SarahBr43983025 @RowenaPadamsey
joined by colleagues from British Psychological Society. Come and join us or catch up by following #OTalk

RCOT Neuro Practice @RCOT_NP
Wow- so much happening this month!!

Eirini Kontou *  @DrEiriniKontou
RT @louiseclark15: Did you join our session at #UKSF21 on psychological care? Join us 8-9pm on 19th April for the #OTalk follow up we promised!! OT & Psychology
working together to deliver the stepped care model after stroke @RCOT_NP @StrokePsych @DrEiriniKontou @willchegwidden

Jennifer Crow @JenniferNCrow
Join us and psychology colleagues for this follow up session on psychological care after #stroke How can we do it better? @StrokeImperial @GJenschPsych
@MauraScanlonPsy @Louisepenny87 @EmPlayfair @Simzy_x

Alex Smith @YmchwilStroc
RT @louiseclark15: Session being facilitated by RCOT stroke forum @JenniferNCrow @NicoleCWalmsley @YmchwilStroc @SarahBr43983025 @RowenaPadamsey
joined by colleagues from British Psychological Society. Come and join us or catch up by following #OTalk

Tamsin Kind @tamsin_kind
RT @louiseclark15: Did you join our session at #UKSF21 on psychological care? Join us 8-9pm on 19th April for the #OTalk follow up we promised!! OT & Psychology
working together to deliver the stepped care model after stroke @RCOT_NP @StrokePsych @DrEiriniKontou @willchegwidden

Rebecca Stark @rStarkOT
RT @RCOT_NP: Wow- so much happening this month!!

A/Prof Nele Demeyere @NeleDemeyere
RT @louiseclark15: Did you join our session at #UKSF21 on psychological care? Join us 8-9pm on 19th April for the #OTalk follow up we promised!! OT & Psychology
working together to deliver the stepped care model after stroke @RCOT_NP @StrokePsych @DrEiriniKontou @willchegwidden

OPSYRIS @OPSYRIS1
RT @louiseclark15: Did you join our session at #UKSF21 on psychological care? Join us 8-9pm on 19th April for the #OTalk follow up we promised!! OT & Psychology
working together to deliver the stepped care model after stroke @RCOT_NP @StrokePsych @DrEiriniKontou @willchegwidden

Chloe Broughton @ChloBroughtonOT
RT @MDTea_podcast: Do physio's and OT's do the same thing? Here's what OT's @LouiseTolley4, Oran from @NHSCTrust, @Rebecca51546111 and
@PaulWilkinson94 have to say... Full episode about life as an OT available now at https://t.co/MBgX6xGl1C #OTalk G  https://t.co/dXYuBrdQq9

Donna Malley @kithanga
RT @louiseclark15: Session being facilitated by RCOT stroke forum @JenniferNCrow @NicoleCWalmsley @YmchwilStroc @SarahBr43983025 @RowenaPadamsey
joined by colleagues from British Psychological Society. Come and join us or catch up by following #OTalk

Paula Otter @PaulaOtter1
RT @louiseclark15: Did you join our session at #UKSF21 on psychological care? Join us 8-9pm on 19th April for the #OTalk follow up we promised!! OT & Psychology
working together to deliver the stepped care model after stroke @RCOT_NP @StrokePsych @DrEiriniKontou @willchegwidden

#OTalk @OTalk_
#OTalk 12th April 2022 Intersectionality: What is it and why should occupational therapists know about it?  Hosted by @AbleOTUK https://t.co/26ZPbuz9j2
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#OTalk @OTalk_
RT @OTalk_: #OTalk 12th April 2022 Intersectionality: #OTalk 12th April 2022 Intersectionality: What is it and why should occupational therapists know about it?  Hosted
by @AbleOTUK https://t.co/26ZPbuz9j2

OTBayArea @otbayarea
RT @OTalk_: #OTalk 12th April 2022 Intersectionality: #OTalk 12th April 2022 Intersectionality: What is it and why should occupational therapists know about it?  Hosted
by @AbleOTUK https://t.co/26ZPbuz9j2

DisruptOT @DisruptOT
RT @OTalk_: #OTalk 12th April 2022 Intersectionality: #OTalk 12th April 2022 Intersectionality: What is it and why should occupational therapists know about it?  Hosted
by @AbleOTUK https://t.co/26ZPbuz9j2

Louise @Louisepenny87
RT @louiseclark15: Did you join our session at #UKSF21 on psychological care? Join us 8-9pm on 19th April for the #OTalk follow up we promised!! OT & Psychology
working together to deliver the stepped care model after stroke @RCOT_NP @StrokePsych @DrEiriniKontou @willchegwidden

AbleOTUK @AbleOTUK
RT @OTalk_: #OTalk 12th April 2022 Intersectionality: #OTalk 12th April 2022 Intersectionality: What is it and why should occupational therapists know about it?  Hosted
by @AbleOTUK https://t.co/26ZPbuz9j2

Joanne Robinson @Jorobinson79
Amazing discussion around the differences

Esther Brimacombe @escb75
RT @RCOT_NP: Wow- so much happening this month!!

Ruth Da Silva (PhD) @ruthiedasilva
RT @louiseclark15: Did you join our session at #UKSF21 on psychological care? Join us 8-9pm on 19th April for the #OTalk follow up we promised!! OT & Psychology
working together to deliver the stepped care model after stroke @RCOT_NP @StrokePsych @DrEiriniKontou @willchegwidden

Sarah @ I ⬅ ➡ L M * /  @SportFixYorks
RT @MDTea_podcast: Do physio's and OT's do the same thing? Here's what OT's @LouiseTolley4, Oran from @NHSCTrust, @Rebecca51546111 and
@PaulWilkinson94 have to say... Full episode about life as an OT available now at https://t.co/MBgX6xGl1C #OTalk G  https://t.co/dXYuBrdQq9

Andrew Bateman @Prof_A_Bateman
RT @louiseclark15: Did you join our session at #UKSF21 on psychological care? Join us 8-9pm on 19th April for the #OTalk follow up we promised!! OT & Psychology
working together to deliver the stepped care model after stroke @RCOT_NP @StrokePsych @DrEiriniKontou @willchegwidden

Dr Clare Taylor @ClareTaylorBU
RT @OTinretirement: Last nights #OTalk was great. My learning 1. Application process for PHD is complex and off putting. Hard to find route through 2 Imposter
syndrome/ confidence/feeling you’re not ready are big barriers What’s the best way to help as @ElizabethCasso1 is open to ideas

Dr Clare Taylor @ClareTaylorBU
RT @louiseclark15: Did you join our session at #UKSF21 on psychological care? Join us 8-9pm on 19th April for the #OTalk follow up we promised!! OT & Psychology
working together to deliver the stepped care model after stroke @RCOT_NP @StrokePsych @DrEiriniKontou @willchegwidden

Dr Anita Atwal @anita_atwal
it’s important to acknowledge that PHDs exist in different formats such as professional doctorates . What I would like to see is a cross University casson intiative where
OTs can meet supervisors from different universities who can collaborate.

Trudi Cameron @DrTrudiMCameron
RT @louiseclark15: Did you join our session at #UKSF21 on psychological care? Join us 8-9pm on 19th April for the #OTalk follow up we promised!! OT & Psychology
working together to deliver the stepped care model after stroke @RCOT_NP @StrokePsych @DrEiriniKontou @willchegwidden

The Bureau Local @bureaulocal
Occupational therapists (OTs) are central to home adaptations. Generally their assessment determines if someone is eligible to apply for a Disabled Facilities Grant.
#DisablingHomes #DFGs #OTalk

Vicky Gayle @vi_gayle
RT @bureaulocal: Occupational therapists (OTs) are central to home adaptations. Generally their assessment determines if someone is eligible to apply for a Disabled
Facilities Grant. #DisablingHomes #DFGs #OTalk

Shirley Thomas @DrShirleyThomas
RT @louiseclark15: Did you join our session at #UKSF21 on psychological care? Join us 8-9pm on 19th April for the #OTalk follow up we promised!! OT & Psychology
working together to deliver the stepped care model after stroke @RCOT_NP @StrokePsych @DrEiriniKontou @willchegwidden

Lisa Kidd @lisakidd22
RT @louiseclark15: Did you join our session at #UKSF21 on psychological care? Join us 8-9pm on 19th April for the #OTalk follow up we promised!! OT & Psychology
working together to deliver the stepped care model after stroke @RCOT_NP @StrokePsych @DrEiriniKontou @willchegwidden

Jacky Smith @JackySm3344
I've been waiting for some of this stuff to start coming out. Closing NHS rehab beds without providing better care at home is a disastrous way to proceed. Locally
community hospital beds are being halved - but NO additional community services are being funded...
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Free Analytics and Transcripts for #OTalk

200,000 Tweets
Symplur has over 200,000 #OTalk tweets going back to September 2011.
Get unrestricted access to all conversations with Symplur Signals.

Michelle Broderick @MBroderickOT
RT @louiseclark15: Did you join our session at #UKSF21 on psychological care? Join us 8-9pm on 19th April for the #OTalk follow up we promised!! OT & Psychology
working together to deliver the stepped care model after stroke @RCOT_NP @StrokePsych @DrEiriniKontou @willchegwidden

Dr Clare Taylor @ClareTaylorBU
RT @louiseclark15: Session being facilitated by RCOT stroke forum @JenniferNCrow @NicoleCWalmsley @YmchwilStroc @SarahBr43983025 @RowenaPadamsey
joined by colleagues from British Psychological Society. Come and join us or catch up by following #OTalk

Ms Rachel Booth-Gardiner /  @OT_rach
RT @OTalk_: #OTalk 12th April 2022 Intersectionality: #OTalk 12th April 2022 Intersectionality: What is it and why should occupational therapists know about it?  Hosted
by @AbleOTUK https://t.co/26ZPbuz9j2

Rachel TeasdaleSmith @RachelTeasy
RT @louiseclark15: Did you join our session at #UKSF21 on psychological care? Join us 8-9pm on 19th April for the #OTalk follow up we promised!! OT & Psychology
working together to deliver the stepped care model after stroke @RCOT_NP @StrokePsych @DrEiriniKontou @willchegwidden

RCOT Neuro Practice @RCOT_NP
RT @s_studentot: Our final podcast has now been released. Hopefully this will be a useful resource to help individuals advocate for themselves. Embracing the digital
world and innovating our profession during role emerging placement. @Slhannam @RCOTNYRegion @RCOT_Work @RCOT_NP #Spotify #OTalk

Avril Drummond*  @AvrilDrummond1
RT @s_studentot: Our final podcast has now been released. Hopefully this will be a useful resource to help individuals advocate for themselves. Embracing the digital
world and innovating our profession during role emerging placement. @Slhannam @RCOTNYRegion @RCOT_Work @RCOT_NP #Spotify #OTalk

FocusOnFairness @FocusOnFairness
Please come forward with ideas for the TrustN

Sarah Cleary @ot_aber
RT @louiseclark15: Session being facilitated by RCOT stroke forum @JenniferNCrow @NicoleCWalmsley @YmchwilStroc @SarahBr43983025 @RowenaPadamsey
joined by colleagues from British Psychological Society. Come and join us or catch up by following #OTalk

Sarah Cleary @ot_aber
RT @louiseclark15: Did you join our session at #UKSF21 on psychological care? Join us 8-9pm on 19th April for the #OTalk follow up we promised!! OT & Psychology
working together to deliver the stepped care model after stroke @RCOT_NP @StrokePsych @DrEiriniKontou @willchegwidden

Louise Tolley @LouiseTolley4
RT @MDTea_podcast: Do physio's and OT's do the same thing? Here's what OT's @LouiseTolley4, Oran from @NHSCTrust, @Rebecca51546111 and
@PaulWilkinson94 have to say... Full episode about life as an OT available now at https://t.co/MBgX6xGl1C #OTalk G  https://t.co/dXYuBrdQq9

Claire @The_AnxieOT
> > >
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